Before being released from my mental prison by Dhalsim and going on to be someone.

Doom on the opponent, granting immediate death.

This is a terrible trap and only the assistance of another will ever free him from the grasp of the

"This will be a great addition to my shop!"

He collects the Tie Fighter's acclaimed Sword of Doom.

__________________

What were you expecting?

__________________

__________________

Peep my blog/podcast: ShackandKB.com

Rep system broken. I'm #1. NUMBAH ONE.

__________________

<HAV>


<HAV>

__________________

And on the second day, God created Ryu, and told him, "Thou shalt kicketh ass."

On the first day, God said "Celebrate the cult of SRK, or I shall throweth you into the Hell of SF1."

Bonerchewer votes that the party take the sack now.

__________________

Figure who consisted of mostly BULK but now, I am a shadow of my former self, just bones and

and I have been travelling for quite some time and have become very lonely. I was once a beloved

as Terribactyl's sword and Bonerchewer's necklace.

Haha yes!!

__________________

fucck accel core's dming is going to get me killed

__________________

"These might be the easiest-to-mod sticks ever made, but modding is not for you unless (like me)

Don't you know? I'm the most insane DM ever! I'm sure Terribactyl will find a way out.

__________________

<>Quote Corner<>